
 

We are excited that you have decided to host a Three Lions 

Gaming Tournament. On this page you will find all the options 

you have when hosting one of our events along with the cost involved and the prize support.  On the second 

page, you will find the blanks you need to fill in and the boxes you need to check so we can know the details 

of your event and pass them on to anyone who comes to www.threelionsgaming.com.  

HOSTING CHECKLIST AND TIMELINE 

___Eight weeks out from your event it would be wise to have the following things accomplished:  

 -Choose the level of event you want to host. (Other prize options available in place of $5 certificates.)  

 TLG CURCUIT OPEN includes 1 TLG play mat and 3 TLG $5 prize certificates ($25) NOW 

  The Circuit provides prize support for one category of play. You may add additional categories 

  of play to this level for $20 per category which will add 1 play mat and 3 prize certificates each.

 TLG STATE OPEN includes 6 TLG play mats and 18 TLG $5 prize certificates ($125) JANUARY  

  The State provides prize support for all 6 categories of play.  

 TLG REGIONAL INVITE includes 6 TLG play mats and 36 TLG $5 prize certificates ($200) FEBRUARY 

  The Regional provides prize support for all 6 categories of play with twice the prizes of States.  

 TLG CHAMPIONSHIP INVITE includes 6 TLG play mats and 72 TLG $5 prize certificates ($350) MARCH 

  The Championship provides prize support for all 6 categories of play with twice the prizes of  

  Regionals. TLG will be on site to help run the event and offer our full line of products.  

  *Additional play mats for prizes may be added for $12 each.  

  **Only ONE State event per state, one Regional event per region, and one Championship will 

  be run  each year so please get your application in early to ensure you get a chance to host it.  

 -Choose the categories of play you will offer and determine what product if any you need to have on 

 hand to run those categories (TLG sells sealed product too). If you are running Teams, you might also 

 want to add an additional play mat to your prize pool which can be added to your order for only $12.  

 -Choose and book your event venue (ex/ churches, local game stores, and community centers).  

 -Begin recruiting volunteers to help you before (set-up), during, and after (clean-up) your tournament. 

___Six weeks out from your event it would be wise to have the following things accomplished:  

 -Fill out page two of the Tournament Host Application and put it in the mail along with your payment.  

 -Deadlines for Applications: State Open by November 20th and Regional Invite by December 20th.  

 -Place your order for any sealed product you might need online at www.threelionsgaming.com.  

 -Begin promoting your event to your playgroup and at www.cactusgamedesign.com/message_boards.  

___Four weeks out from your event you should have received product and tournament swag from TLG. 

 -Check to make sure you have everything you ordered and alert us of any missing items immediately.  

___The day of your event is finally here so it would be wise to make sure the following things happen today:  

 -Have all players PRINT their name and valid e-mail address on the Event Registration Sheet provided. 

 -Have all players fill out a Deck Registration Sheet prior to participating in play for each open category.  

 -Collect completed Deck Registration Sheets as you check in decks (they need to be returned to TLG).  

 -Record the names of those who win each category of play on the Tournament Results Sheet.  

___Return within one week the Event Registration, Deck Registration, and Tournament Results sheets to TLG.  

TOURNAMENT  
HOST APPLICATION 



For Official Use Only 

PAID  /  SITE  /  SHIPPED 

 

 

TOURNAMENT HOST INFORMATION:  E-mail:_________________________________________ 

Name:____________________________________ Age:         15(minimum age)-17           18 and up  

Name of Adult (if under 18):_______________________________  (Anyone under 18 needs an adult co-host) 

Street Address:____________________________________________________________________________  

City:__________________________ State/Province________ Zip________ Phone:(______)______-________ 

Payment Method:          Check/M.O.           Paypal (to centervillegamingco@live.com; you pay PP fees)  

TOURNAMENT EVENT INFORMATION:  (Must be post marked at least six weeks before event.) 

Date(s) of Event:____________________________ Start Time(s):____________________________________ 

Venue Name:______________________________________________________________________________  

Street Address:____________________________________________________________________________  

City:__________________________ State/Province________ Zip________ Phone:(______)______-________ 

Tournament Level: (To host an event you must have hosted an event one level lower or an equivalent.) 

Highest Level Tournament Hosted:____________________________________ (Official Cactus or TLG Event)  

(Check one box)              Circuit Open            State Open            Regional Invite             Championship Invite  

When hosting an Invite Level event realize that there will be players with free entries to specific categories.  

Check each box for the categories you will be offering and fill in what it will cost to play in each category.  

     Type-1 2-Player / Cost:______           Teams / Cost:_______           Closed Deck Teams / Cost:______       

     Booster 2-Player / Cost:______         Closed Deck 2-Player / Cost:______         Type-2 2-Player / Cost:______ 

TOURNAMENT PRIZE SUPPORT:  (Choose from the options below. Each category receive one play mat.)  
 

BOOSTER PACKS (Choosing this option will require a $10.00 increase to the total for shipping costs) 

Prizes/Category Boosters or Card Boxes (Circuit/State=10 or 6, Regional=20 or 12, Championship=40 or 24)

____Apostles  ____Patriarchs  ____Kings  ____Angel Wars  ____Priests  _____TeP  _____Disciples  _____TEC 

PRIZE CERTIFICATES (This lets players get product from TLG using online codes and includes play mats.) 

FUNDRAISER/CASH (Reduces hosting fee to $12 per category. See Tournament Guide for explanation.) 

HOST SUPPLIED PRIZES (Reduces hosting fee to $12 per category. See Tournament Guide for explanation.) 

ADDITONAL PLAYMATS (Add more play mats for Teams prizes, etc. for only $12 ea.) How many? _______ 

APPLICATION SUBMISSION:  Make check/money order payable to Three Lions Gaming and send with this 

completed form to us at P.O. Box 613, Franklin, OH 45005. By signing below you are agreeing to abide by all 

Three Lions Gaming Rules and Guidelines outlined in the Tournament Host Guide. Thanks for your business!  

            Signed:________________________ Print:_________________________ Date:_____________            
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One of the biggest differences between an Official Cactus 

Sanctioned Tournament and a TLG Event will be the way the 

tournament is run. TLG Events will be a proving grounds of 

sorts for larger game changes before they are introduced into the Official Cactus Sanctioned Tournaments. By 

submitting your application, you are agreeing to abide by all of the TLG Event Rules below. Any Official Cactus 

rules not altered or replaced by the following rules will remain in effect. Please contact us with any questions.   

Swiss and Top Cut 

All TLG Events will utilize Top Cut after the prescribed number of Swiss rounds have been completed. Top Cut 

is a playoff of sorts where players are seeded according to their current tournament standings and play in a 

single elimination tournament to determine the Champion of the event. Below are the minimum rounds to 

play with increasing attendance levels and Top Cut brackets (State/Region = Rounds +1  Champ = Rounds +2):  
 

 Players  Swiss  Top Cut  Players  Swiss  Top Cut 

 2   1 Round  Swiss Only   13-20   5 Rounds  Top 4  

 3-4   2 Rounds  Swiss Only   21-32   5 Rounds  Top 8 

 5-8   3 Rounds  Swiss Only   33-64   6 Rounds  Top 8  

 9-12   4 Rounds  Top 4    65-128  7 Rounds  Top 8  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the event of a match timing out in Swiss play, the player who went second at the beginning of the match 

will complete their current or next turn (if the other player is within their turn), and if scores are still tied, a 

tie will be issued which results in a “half win”. In the event of a match timing out in Top Cut play, the player 

who went second at the beginning of the match will complete their current or next turn (if the other player is 

within their turn), and if scores are still tied, players will continue to play until the next soul is rescued which 

will advance the rescuing player and will eliminate the surrendering player from the tournament.  

One Deck / Deck List Check-In 

All TLG Events will utilize a one deck check-in rule in order to streamline the deck check-in process. All players 

in Open Categories will be required to submit a deck list upon turning in their deck for check -in. At that point 

the official deck checkers will match the players deck with deck list prior to the event beginning.  Any           

discrepancies will need to be corrected before the player is allowed to enter official competition. Deck lists 

will be collected by TLG with the assumption that they will be posted online and used for pricing by TLG.  
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Play Categories Modified 

There will be no multiplayer categories during TLG Events outside of Teams and Sealed Teams. Sealed Teams 

is a new category in which Teams get two identical Starter decks and six Packs of their choosing. The Teams 

have half an hour to construct and sleeve their two decks using their Starters and Packs collectively as one 

card pool to construct from. Sealed Deck play deck building has been modified a bit in that players are not 

paired until after their decks are built and therefore will not have the opportunity to trade with their first  

opponent and must construct from just the contents of their Starter and Packs. Booster Draft is now a two-

player event where players draft in pods of a maximum of 6 people. Once players have drafted they will be 

paired randomly as any other style of play in two-player matches. In both types of Close play any number of 

the same card can be used in deck building as long as the prescribed number of Lost Soul cards are present in 

the final deck; however, Official Cactus rules about duplicate cards in play still apply.  

Mulligan  

1. Players draw 8 cards, place drawn Lost Souls in Land of Bondage, and redraw for any Lost Souls placed in 

Land of bondage until they have 8 cards. 

2. The first opportunity to mulligan goes to the player who drew the most Lost Souls. Any ties are to be     

broken by dice roll or the like. After a player has completed the following steps OR declined the opportunity 

to mulligan THEN the opportunity given to the next player: 

 Grace // Player keeps any cards they choose from their opening hand and shuffles the cards being 

 mulliganed back into their draw pile.  

 Mercy // Player draws cards from the top of their deck equal to the number they shuffled, places 

 drawn Lost Souls in Land of Bondage, and redraws for any Lost Souls until the player has 8 cards.  

3. Once players have had the opportunity to mulligan once, the game begins as normal with the option to go 

first being given to the player who drew the most Lost Souls. Any ties are to be broken by dice roll or the like.  

Wins, Losses, Ties, and Lost Souls 

The points system will be replaced with matches being reported and paired using the players win/loss record 

alone (as noted above, ties are recorded as a “half-win”). If a player would be issued a BYE during the event it 

will be scored as a full WIN with a ZERO Lost Soul differential. If a player is 5 or more minutes late to a round, 

they will be issued a LOSS. If a player leaves an event early they will be removed from the event. Any identical 

win/loss records at the conclusion of Swiss play of an event will be reconciled and seeded using the soul 

differential (number of souls a player rescued minus the number of souls that player surrendered), head to 

head outcome, then their opponents strength (combined win/loss record), then Top Cut will begin. A player ’s 

record in Swiss play (win/loss and Lost Soul differential) is cumulative but Top Cut play is single elimination.    

Awarding Prizes 

At the conclusion of your event (or at the conclusion of each category), you will reward players who have the 

best records with your chosen prize support. Below are the TLG minimum prizes to be awarded per category:  

Level of Play  1st Place     2nd Place         3rd Place   ____ 

Circuit/State  Playmat + 1 Pack or 1 Box   2 $5 PCs or 6 Packs or 3 Boxes        1 $5 PC or 3 Packs or 2 Boxes  

Regional  Playmat + 5 Packs or 3 Boxes   4 $5 PCs or 10 Packs or 6 Boxes    2 $5 PCs or 5 Packs or 3 Boxes 

Championship  Playmat + 10 Packs or 6 Boxes   8 $5 PCs or 20 Packs or 12 Boxes  4 $5 PCs or 10 Packs or 6 Boxes 

(PCs are the Price Certificates if you choose that option. Cash option is explained on Host Application page.)  


